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Geviem, Ca Poets | especially rich and instructive, Truth, as it we feel for it. Or, to express the same |enforce that which is a part of it. Some 
re A > Y. lay in their minds, was not a cold intellec- | idea in another form : truths are addressed to the imagivation, ain] a AAA AI PPAR PN PN tion. It was emotional ; it stirred their! God has created everything double ; a world [some to the Maste, some 10 the passions, 

Silent Teac : SE cog A I —— opr it iy hi 4 Peg and a ward within us. He has {some to (he intellect, and séme to the con- : ’ 7; : their activities, nerved their energies, and | made light without, and the eye within ; beauty science and the heart. Subjects may be 
Pulight ' it dog ors © gig {made their intellects, their sdnvciences; without, and taste within; moral qualities in | selected and treated with Jha cd 
oe ecbos Ds weit bs nA their wills, work, and werk for God and |8ctiens; and’ a conseience'to judge of them. i 

Like God's warning on the wall ? 
« Strive, O man, to let a loving 
Spirit cheer the sad and poor; 
So shall many a fair hope blossom, 
Where none grew before !” 

Stars! what is it ye would whom : 
With your pure and holy light 

= Looking down so calm and tender 
From the watch- of the night. 

ood, “When thy soul would quail from scorning, 
h, Boston. Keep a brave heart and a bold : 
pif As we always shine the brightest 
Mos : When the nights aré cold.” 

4, 1. River! river! singing gayly 
yep From the hillside all day long, 
rt o Teach my heart the merry music 

Tetter, lay wi wii ways | follow) 

1 eo ME Man, remember that thy ocean 
Is eternity. 

Chambers’ Journal, 

Religions Literature. 
an. 6, 1860... AAALAC AANA SNS SNES SNNS 

Y Ie (Many of our readers we believe do not 
potog | ab we the Christian Review (Quarterly). We 
aches have therefore made some extracts from an 
Eb ecellent article by “one of its able contri- 
eg) 5 iors in the October number. We would 
hor rd wasfer the whale.were it not that it would 
od Come filo large a portion of our space. Others 
"Pw. biides Ministers will derive pleasure and 
wt ph poli by giving it a careful perusal,.—Enp.] 

(Christian i its ion og. Midistorial Suooess 
Nothing on earth is so powerful as good- 

ness, nothing Tike it to control the hear. 
But goodr.ess, powerful as it is, unattended 
by & mightier influence, will not work that 
transformation of character which it is the 
ehject of ‘the preacher to effect. Even the 
spotless life of the Son of God did not mould 
no its own likeness those who enjoyed the 
Wyantages of his personal ministry. The 
Diy of Pentecost, that day of the Spirit's 
wecial influence, added to the Churgh more 
liciples than many days of labor by Christ 

NFLUEN- 
OUGHN, 

di
 

ri wihis apostles, before those ministers were 
OUR wioed with the Spirit from on high, The 
"Flas | i's influence in the ministry, and, by 
a Ue ministry, in the hearts of others, works 
Dg \phe othe soul that love of the truth, that in- 
u un sity of Christian feeling, that persisience 
Sha thot W Christian effort, which are in ispensable 
dhiae® 0 the progress of the cause of Christ. 
ou hs. As a dedomination, we Baptists have 
“ V¥ys insisted upon piety as essential to 
Sogo Ministerial character and usefulness,” Hu- 
iich our Wan learning, and she discipline of the 

“chools, we have sometimes, in theory, un- 
13 ®vilued ; but a renovated heart, enlarged 
ell, Mass "Suan experience, profound views of the 
aa; hilt “of God and of the gospel of Christ, 

iverpoo #4 “ever, The rule, that * no ‘man has, s 
Provigps: Moral right to preach beyond his own ex- 
ee fence,” we may nor have rigidly ad- 

ered 10, but we daingd ave not knowingly or- 
0 the work of the ministry a man 

{of their own case as sinners. 

{which rested their hopes; and to them it 

humanity. A woe they felt was upon them, 
if they did not preach, and preach the gos- 
pel ; that, and nothing but that, met the 
cravings of their own souls, met the wants 

Christ cruei- 
fied, risen, interceding, was the basis on 

seemed that nothing but the same atoning 
sucrifice and finished righteousness, and 
prevailing intercession, could save a soul 
from death, and hide a multitude of sins. 

Having these views of our denomination- 
al sentiment, believing that these views are 
entirely Scriptural, and that the presenta- 
tion of them will not be untimely, we shall 
offer 10 ouy readers some thoughts upon 
Christian experience in its relation to min- 

No man, whose heart’ has not been re- 
newed, can understand the truths which 
constitute the gospel, and upon the preacn- 
ing of which all ministerial success must 
depend. : i 

Spiritual things are spiritually discerned. 
The natural man knoweth not the things of 
the Spirit. The late William Wilberforce, 
a man of distinguished piety, on one occa- 
sion prevailed on William Piu to nccom- 
any him to hear the diate spiritual 
ichard Cecil. The preacher delivered a 

diseourse on one of the leading points of 
Christian faith and duty,~a discourse which 
struck Mr. Wilberforce as being unusually 
imbued with the spirit of fervent piety and 
evangelical truth, On ‘teturning (rom the 
place of worship Mr, Wilberforce asked Mr, 
Pitt what he thought of the sermon. The 
answer of the illustrious statesman was : 

I did not understand one word of all that 1 
have heard. Indeed, I could not have been 
more ignorant of the preacher's meaning, if, 
instead of addressing his audience in English, 
he had spoken all the time in an unknown 
tongue. § 

The difficulty thus complained of by the 
Prime Minister of England, has been fell 
und acknowledged by nota few erudite men, 
who have listened to the gospel withoul 
spiritual profiting. The eyes of their un. 
derstanding were closed, that they could 
net see: and their ears heavy, that they 
could not hear, 

Germany, perhaps more than any other 
country, has had these lights, which were 
no lighis; but England, also, and the Uni. 
ted States, have had not a few men of great 
learning, of giant iniellects, of noble natur- 
al impulses, who have brought their vast 
stores of knowledge to the elucidation of 
Divine truth ; and siill, after all their efforts 
10 foree their way into the Fegan of spiritu- 
al illumination, they have known less of 
the doctrine of Jesus Christ than the man of 
the humblest capacity, who has been taughs 
by the Spirit_of the living God, who has 
“hid these things from the wise and pru- 
dent, and revealed them unto babes.” 

Divine things are not objects merely for 
the speculative understanding. They have 
to. do with the emotions, the sentiments, 
Reason cannot evolve them, Associn- 
tion cannot suggest them, Imagination 

#07, who bas not given credible evidence that he | cannot. compass them. The faculties to i opi 18 in Christ’ Jesus, and therefore a new | Which they are addressed are not percep 
wo oy Creature, More than this. We have look- | tive, suggestive, reasoning, imaginative, 
co. I POI" ® to our preachers, whether evangelists, |tadtefol only. ave gre smetive, feeling. n snd thie® Missionaries, op pastors, for higher auain<| The man who should say, I comprehénd 
gen aT 04s Jin piety, for stronger faith, intenser|an intellection which I have not known, J Zeal, /livelier hope, profounder humility, would talk as intelligently as the one who per more glowing love ; in 8 word, larger | should say, I comprehend a feeling which 

whither experience in all the graces of # perfect |Lhave not felt, A practical trial of Christi- 
ig hristiag character and life, than has been |#Mity is indispensable 10 all satis(ying in- 

pays up oF 1 wired. for simple membership in. a church. | 8ight inte its nature, It must be experienc- 
“0% for what as been called experimental | #d to be understood. It must be tried to be 

pe of Ching prevails so largely with the mass | comprehended. charged “hg. people, that the deep murmur of| We cannot become acquainted with any- 

: oe ell, if our pastors’ sermons do not show | makes upon us, and these impressions are 
Ban), bow" inter 1 Miogs of his own heart with the made upon. our different senses, exieran) 
whore A JURY We of iife tiaihs which he utters, and internal. As we know the taste of a ived iis charactors, at least in|subsiance.by the palate, and its color by the \ ay formed by a class of eye, so we know the joyfulness of an even he Offer: Wr icon. perience of the working | by the happiness which it produces, and the 

0. heart aad life was!amisbleness of an object by the love which 

| be subjected to the teat of experiment, and 

The internal powers are called into exercise 
by their corresponding extérnal objects? 

The organ of visienis excitéd by the pres- 
ence of light, the sense of ively odors, 
the faculty of taste by beauty or deformity, 
No man in his senses would say, that with: 
out the eye one could be made acquainted 
with the Leactifol colours of the rainbow ; 
that without the ear, be could enjoy the 
delightful harmony of an exquisite musical 
performance, or, without taste, the delicate 
flavor of the peach or orange. 
# CR ed UR Rt * 
The love of offspring is a natural affec- 

tion. The delicacy and swrength of a mo- 
ther's fondness, in & moment, starts into 
full maturity and power. In the bosom of 
the lowliest peasant, a new fountain of 
sendibility is Sees when he feels that he 
is a father. Every one whose heart has 
throbbed with the parental emotioh, knows 
full well, that all this temderness, all this 
depth of feeling, was utterly incomprehen- 
sible by him upto the very lime thai the 
appropriate external objeet called it into 
existence. Now it lives in all the disiinet- 
ness of a well-known, accurarely-defined, 
and most delightful emotion. * It has been 
felt, experienced, trggd. It is therefore 
known, It is not brosherly or sistetly affee- 
tion. These had been known before; his 
unknown. 

Let the Bible be opened, let its teachings 

we shall find the affirmation, that the na. 
tural man knoweth not the things of the 
Spirit, sustained most fully by the amplest 
historical testimony, given in by men whe 
huve conducted the experiments, 
To a mind not spiritually enlightened, 

with what unmeaning words and sentences 
does the Bible abound! God. What is 
that? The Universe, says the Pantheist 
The Sonof God. Who is he? An inspir- 
ed man, born in Bethlehem of Judea, says 
Socinus. The Holy Ghost. What is that 
A divine attribute personified, says the 
modern Unitarian. To be born again, 
What does thar mean ? To enter a second 
lime into a mother's womb and be born ? 
inquires Nicodemus, To become a new 
creature. What is that? 'I'o renounce 
Judaism and embrace Christianity, says 
Dr, Paley. Regeneration. What is that? 
To be baptized by a bishop in the apostolic 
succession, says the high churchman, A- 
tonement; the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit, who takes vp his habitation in the 
soul of believer ; salvation by grace; 
the spiri¥ofl adoption, poured forth unpon 
the heart, and Riling it with all the peace 
and joy of a confident reconciliation; fel. 
lowship with the Father and the Son; hay- 
ing the life hid with Chris: in God ; grow. 
ing in him; receiving out of his fulness; 
beholding with open face his glory, so as to 
be changed into his image from glory to 
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord. 
What do all these things mean? Surely 
s¢ spiritual things are spiritually discerned.” 
" The natural ‘man knoweth not the things 
of the Spirit.” *“ Eye hath not seen, nor 
ear heard, nor hath entered into ihe heart 
of man," the things which God hath pre- 
pared for them that love him ; but he hath 
revealed them unto us by his Spirit. 
Py SS SR 
The success of the ministry, under Ged, 

is greatly dependent upon 4% a minister 
teaches. All truth is not equally fited 10 

lead men io forsake sin and cleave to Christ. 
Because a (hing is true, it is not therefore 
to be spoken in the pulpit and called the 
gospel. In science, art, literature, govern- 
ment, there is a vast amount of truth which 
makes up no partof the gospel, and which, 
introduced into a sermon, would be as un- 
sightly as a dissertation upon agriculture in 
a ireatise upon medicine, To give appro 

truth into a gospel sermon, it must be a gos- 
pristeness to the introduction of a particular 

action upon either of these susceptibilities, 
without tending in the lenst towards the ac- 
complishment of the rie purpose of the 
Christian ministry. An audience may be 
made 10 retwe in tears fram the house of 
God as well as from a theatre. Their ima- 
ginations may be seized upon by a glowing 
imagery, their passions may be so aroused, 
that their whele frames may be convalsgd 
by a religious truth as well as by any oun 
and still the end of ‘the gospel may not 
reached. * It has been said, that among the 
thousands who have Visited the famous 
painting of the crucifixion, by West, per- 
haps there has not been an individual who 
has gone away unmoved. Could the scenes 
of the last judgment be reduced tu can 
the Saviour coming in the cloulls, § 
gredl power and great glory; the angels 
flying through the Heavens, 10 gather in 
the redeemed; the congregating armies of 
the risen dead, the immense, the injermin- 
able field of men, whose anxious faces await 
the dreadful separation ; iis sight must 
awaken the deepest, most solemn, most 
awful emotions. The same seene, clothed 
in language, set to music, or spoken from 
the, pulpit, should produce the same effect. 
But, ‘as those whip have wept at the paint- 
ing of the crucifixion, or perhaps ata de- 
scription of that touching close of the Sa- 
viour's life, have not always had their con~ 
gciences moved by reflection upon the cause 
of that event, their sins, nor the end of it, 
their salvation, in any such way as to lead 
them to Christ, as their wisdom and righte- 
ousness, 80 the scenes of the judgment 
might be contemplated withgut one thought 
of that personal sinfulness which will ass 

impenitent. Men love excitement, and the 
ti of the sensibilities nid the im- 
agination, better than that of the con- 
science. As a consequence, where such ex- 
citement is, especially if the conscience is 
not touched, people will bang in breathless 
silence or in tearful anxiety upon the lips 
of a speaker, who can move them without 
making them condemn themselves. = 8till 
all this may pass away without adding any- 
thing to the power of any motive to hate 
sin and love holiness, Shh 5 | 
We do not question the right of the 

{| preacher. to make use of all the avenues 
which God has opened to the heart. Hd 
may roll the thunder and paint the rainbow, 
but he must also part the cloud and show 
the sinner that God whom he has offended, 
and that Saviour whe has died for him. 
With the mere excitement of the imagina- 
than and the sensibilities he must not stop, 
ov, So till he hasdriven the man back into 
the chamber of his own dark soul, and let 
the spirit-hand write, * Thou art weighed 
in the balance and found wanting’; not till 
he bas carried him away from himself and 
laid him at the foot of the cross, where the 
Saviour’s blood, falling upen him, has 
cleansed him from sin and uncleanness, 
the arrows of the Almighty are not driven 
into the hearts of the King's enemies, they 
might as well have remained in their quiver. 
If the wound which they make be not heal~ 
ed by the blood of atonement, it is made 
only to rankle and to burn. 
The very best remedy to heal the divisions 

which are sisting: the peace of the 
churches, would be for the ministry and 
the membership to get their souls imbued 
with the spirit of dct and pret me . 
of a piety which would eontrol not only tite 
matter of thought and discourse, but the 
spirit and manner of them alse, 

In a time ‘of great spiritual declension, 
we have sat under the preaching of one 
whose very words were $0 that it 
seemed to us as though we were at the foot 
of some mountain height, where the cold 
water of the melting snow was descending 
apon us, and sending its chills to the ex- 
tremities of our almost frozen body. But 
soon the rays of the Sun of Righteousness 

pel truth, or if not iwself a gospel ruth, hare fallen upon that preacher. We have 
must at least be one the proclamaiion of taken our place agsin in the house of God, 
which is direcily calculated to illustrate and 

v 

and have been astonished to find that there 

to the left hand of the Judge the finally 
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